411 E 3rd Street
411 E 3rd Street, Hinsdale, IL, 60521
Price: $ 2,695,000
MLS #: 11346792
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This unforgettable stone and brick manor captivates with elegance and re nement. A stately presence from
the street sets the stage for monumental scale inside with 4 levels of well-balanced living space. Decades of
attentive ownership have brought about many tasteful upgrades and improvements, from an exquisitely
nished English basement by the Dettmers Company Chicago to a superb gourmet kitchen, an updated
primary bathroom, a new roof as well as sound system and other modern-day touches. Rich hardwood oors
and Italian tile oors, seven replaces, an antique light xture in the dining room and a Paul Ferrante
Chandelier in the living room are among the many bespoke features. Meanwhile the owing oorplan roots
the home in re ned-yet-relaxed livability. A grand foyer welcomes you inside the home's embrace, ushering
you to the formal dining or living room on either side. Further inside the home, the spacious updated kitchen
feels as if it has been transported from a European villa and placed in Hinsdale as an Imperial Danby doublethick marble island, Waterworks xtures, today's nest appliances, Tabarka Studio backsplash tile and rustic
elements all blend masterfully together. The kitchen opens up to a gracious breakfast nook and welcoming
family room, where memories will be made. A rare rst- oor primary suite beckons with a private replace,
massive spa bath and walk-in closet. Two conveniently positioned half baths complete this level. A second
gorgeous primary bedroom suite resides on the 2nd level with a replace, a large walk-in closet and
sumptuous spa bath. Two more roomy bedrooms with a jack and jill bath along with a separate bedroom suite
over the garage with outside access and a large sitting area make up this amazing 2nd level. On the very top
level, a large bedroom with walk-in closet, bath and another bedroom allow for complete privacy and exibility
as life changes. The nished English basement is perfection with an unforgettable entertainment area
centered around a rec room, wet bar, replace, second laundry, full bath, guest bedroom and gym. Generous
parking with a three-car attached garage, plus a large curved paver stone driveway at the entrance easily
accommodates guests. Set behind privacy gates, a sport court, multiple outdoor seating areas and an outdoor
replace await in the professionally landscaped, tree-shrouded backyard. A sought-after location places you
within steps to town, train and schools. A jewel of a nd in Hinsdale!
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Dawn McKenna
Sales Associate

Chicago, Illinois 60611

+1 630-546-3763
dawn.mckenna@cbexchange.com
https://www.coldwellbankerluxury.com/dawnmckenna-9371

Languages I speak
English
I can advise you on:
Luxury Homes
Buyer Representation
Land

New Construction
First-time Home Buye
Relocation

https://www.facebook.com/thedawnmckennagroup
https://www.linkedin.com/company/thedawn-mckenna-group
https://www.instagram.com/thedawnmckennagroup/?
hl=en
Listed by: Coldwell Banker Realty
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